Forest trees exhibit remarkable adaptations to their environments. The genetic basis for phenotypic adaptation to climatic gradients has been established through a long histor y of common garden, provenance, and genecological studies. The identities of genes undering these traits, however % have remained elusive and thus so have thc patterns of adaptive molecular diversit y in forest tree genomes. Here, we report an analysis of diversity and divergence for a set of 121 cold-hardiness candidate genes in coastal Douglas fir (Pseudo/s uga i,l(,n.ses,i var. snr'n:iesii). Application of several different tests for neutrality, including those that incorporated demographic models, revealed signatures of selection consistent. with selective sweeps at three to eight loci, depending upon the severity of a bottleneck event and the method used to detect selection. Given the high levels of recombination, these candidate genes are likely to be closely linked to the target of selection if not the genes themselves. Putative homologs in Arabidopsis act primarily to stabilize the plasma membrane and protect against denaturation of proteins at freezing temperatures. These results indicate that surveys of nucleotide diversity and divergence, when framed within the context of further association mapping experiments, will come full circle with respect to their utility in the dissection of complex phenotypic traits into their genetic components.
A long history of common garden experiments has shown that forest trees are adapted phenotypically to local an(i regional climates ( MORGF:Nsr lIRN 1996) . Latitudinal dines for phenological traits have been documented across a diverse set of temperate forest tree species ranging from Norway spruce [Pi-ca abie.s (L.) Kars(.] to European aspen (J'opulus tremolo I..) . The frequent nature of these patterns, as well as the high heritabilities and polygenic nature for many of these trails (HowF: ci at. 2003) , suggest that forest tree genomes should be rife with signatures of positive natural selection.
Early efforts to detect these signatures using tm)leCular markers were largely unsuccessful (MCKAY and LAvI 2002) . One of the limiting factors for these efforts was the genomic distribution, availability, and nonfunctional nature of the genetic markers that were utilized (Mt ':o i.i: and ADAMS 1987 of high-tb rottghput allele-specific marker detection for large sets of functional genes has revolutionized the search for adaptive genetic variation within conifers ( G0NZiLL:z-MAInINF:z ci at. 2006) . Surveys of ntueleotide diversity across a diverse set of conifer Species have highlighted common genomic attributes, such as the rapid decay of linkage disequilibrium (1,D) , and have documented the first tangible evidence of natural selection in forest tree genomes (SAvOI.!\INEN and PYIIAJAR\ EVENO ci at. 2008; PAI.1: ci at. 2008 PAI.1: ci at. , 2009 ).
Here, we take a candidate gene approach to the identification of genes underlying cold-hardiness phenotypes in coastal Douglas fur [Psetidotsuga m.enziesii (Mirb.) Franco var. menziesiii. A 40-year history of common garden experiments, provenance trials, and geuccological studies has documented the genetic basis of growth, germination, and bud phenologv traits, as well as the steep dines in genetic variability for those traits along environmental gradients (CAMPIIEI.t. and SORENSEN 973; CA1I'REi.I. 1979 : AILKEN audI ADAMS 1996 , 1997 Sr. (t.:tR ci at. 2005; ST. CI.AtR 2006) . The structtmrc of these dines is consistent with tile hypothesis 29() that diversifying selection (MCKAY and LATFA 2002) or local selective sweeps (SI.ATIUN and WIEHE 1998; SANTIAGO and CABALLERO 2005) should characterize most of the signatures of positive natural selection in the genome of coastal Douglas hr If' this is the case, we expect to observe signatures of elevated levels of intcrmecliate-frequency polymorphisms in the site frequency spectrum for those genes that underlie these clinal traits.
While the phenotypes involved with adaptation to cold temperatures are well known, the identities of the genes underlying these traits have remained elusive. Several quantitative trait loci (QTL) have been identified (JF:RMSTAD et at. 200 lab, 2003) , and a handful of candidate genes have been shown to collocate with these QTL (WIIF:EI,rR et at. 2005) . The genes underlying physiological responses to cold, however, are well known in Arahidopsis t/taliana. L. (THOMASHOW 1999) . Similar types of genes are thought to underlie cold-hardiness related traits in conifers (YAK0VI.Ev et al. 2006; FIOLLIDAY et at. 2008) . Art initial survey of nucleotide diversity at 18 candidate genes in coastal Douglas fir, however, found only limited departures from neutrality (KRUTOVSKY and NF:ALE 2005) . The vast majority of candidate genes, as well as inference of demographic influences upon genonhic patterns of nucleotide diversity, thus remain to he investigated.
Mounting evidence indicates that patterns of positive selection are pervasive throughout the genomes of Drosophila (BF:uuN et (it. 2007 ), Arahidopsis (CLARK et at. 2007) , and humans (Vou; IIT et at. 2006) . Evidence on a genome scale is only beginning to emerge forconifers (NAMROuD et at. 2008) . We used an expanded set of candidate genes to address three goals: (i) describe patterns of polymorphism and divergence within a set of 121 candidate genes for cold hardiness. (ii) identify those genes with patterns of polymorphism and divergence inconsistent with neutral expectations, and (iii) discuss the types and prevalence of selection across a conifer genome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material and DNA isolation:
A sample of 24 unrelated trees obtained from six regions located across Washington and Oregon was assembled as a diversit y panel (supporting information, year-old seedlings subjected to fall, winter, and spring ambient air conditions in Corvallis, Oregon during 2003. A threshold of''I E-1 0 was used to define homology during BLAST analyses. In total, 553 putative hotnologs were selected for primer design, of which 378 were able to have primers designed successfull y . A total of 121 of those 378 genes were selected on the basis of diversity of function and sequence-based primer validation from a single Douglas fir sample (Table S2 and  Table S3 ).
PCR, DNA sequencing, and sequence analysis: Sequence data for each candidate gene were obtained using standard PCR and Sanger sequencing protocols (Table S4 ). The Pine Alignment and SNP Identification Pipeline (PineSAl') was used to assemble, call bases for, align, and identif-y SNPs from the 5220 sequence reads (Wm's; RZYN el at, 2009) . The final alignments for each candidate gene were generated using a minimum Phred quality score of 20 for base calls associated with SNPs. All alignments were further trimmed, edited, and validated using CodonCode Aligner v. 2.0.4 (CodonCode, Dedhani, MA). Gene annotation, data summaries, and laboratory protocols are given at our website (http://dendrome. ncdavis.edu/dlgp).
SNP genotyping and linkage mapping analyses: A subset of the 933 discovered SNPs (a = 384) was chosen to validate polymorphism identifications made by PineSAP and to investigate the distrihui inn of those polymorphisms across existing linkage maps of Douglas fir through the gcnotyping of 192 progeny from a three-generation outbi-ed pedigree (cf JERMsrAn ci (1t. 1998) using Illumina's GoldenGate SNP genotyping platform. This high-throughput platform works well for the large and complex genomes of conifers (P.sv)' . c/(1t. 2008). Multiplexed genotyping was conducted at the DNA Technolugies Core facility located at the University of California. Davis Genome Center. Signal intensities were quantified and matched to specific alleles, using the BeadStndio v 3.1.14 software (Ilinmina) . A minimum GenCall, 50 (CC50) score of 0.20 was chosen for inclusion of SNP loci in the final data set and genotypic cluster's were edited manually as needled (ECKF:wr et at. 2009a) The existing linkage maps for coastal Douglas fir are based largel y on anony mous RF'l.P markers. Here, we used 189 fully informative RFLP markers, 3 isoz yme markers, and the 77 segregating SNPs to infer a sex-averaged genetic linkage map nsingJoinMap V. 1.4 (SraM 1993) . All SNP loci were assessed for conformity to Menrleliati segregation ratios prior to linkage tnapping, rising goodness-of-f-it x-tcsts. We t'erttoved SNPs from the same candidate gene that mapped to <0.5 cM from each other prior to the production of the final genetic map. Generation of linkage maps within this pedigree is described in detail elsewhere (JF: RsTs'tn et at. 1998 RsTs'tn et at. , 2001a RsTs'tn et at. ,b, 2003 KRuTovsK y c/al, 2004) . In brief, we used a LOD threshold of 4.0 to assign markers to linkage groups followed b y a threshold of f). 10 to order market's within those infert'ed linkage groups. Recombination frequencies were converted to map distances in centimorgans, using the Kosambi mapping f'tnnction. Linkage map results are deposited and freely available at I' id%c I j olt ai ( id-I tardiness-Related Candidate Genes 291 the forest tree ( \l.\l website (Itttp://dendi onie.uedavis.edti/ (-ola!) /; accession no. IG05). Linkage disequilibrium analyses: LD between pairs of sites within each candidate gene and between pairs of sites in different candidate genes mapped to the same linkage group were evaluated In using DnaSl5 s. 4.503 (Rozss c/al. 2003) We used the squared alielic correlation coefficient (i) between pairs of parsi1non informative sites to estimate LI). We used Fisher's exact tests to calculate P-values under the tittil h ypo t hesis that LD estimates at least as extreme as those observed could have arisen under linkage equnlibrioun. I'lie deca y ofl,l) with distance in base pails between sites within tite saute candidate gene was evaluated with nonlinear regression, using the (;itiss-Newton algorithm as implemented in the nit function of (I Inc anti Wcits 1988; Ri.NILN;TON ci at. 2001).
Population structure and historical demography: The extent of strocture among pOpt i lilt ions of coastal Douglas fir observed at chioroplast and nuclear to icrosatellites, as well as allozymes, is low and consistent with weak effects of isolation by distance (Li and A.sts 1989; Viisu c/at. 2001 KRII1'ovshv ci al. 2009 ). We analvied patterns of differentiation br all 115 polyitiorphic candidate genes, using pairwise measures of divergence ( f ) among the six populations, and related this nseasutt-e to geographical distance using Mantel tests.
To assess the effects of historical deniogi apltv. especially given the weak patterns of populatioit structure, on the ahilits to identify candidate genes tinder selection, we used a likelihood-flee Markov chain Monte Carlo (M( MC) approach to estiun ate pituollet'ts under an instantaneous growtl in dcl (1GM) (MARJORAM ci al. 2003 MARJORAM and T1svAis(. 2006 ). This model is specified by two parameters, the ratio (I) of the clirreilt effective population size (.\.) to the effective population size prior to the growth event and the time in units of 4 ,t,., geuterat ions at which the growth ('vent began (7) We assigned imilor m priors to both parameters, used the average Tajiina's I) over thel 8 loci anal yzed h\ KRui OVSRY and NE,\lE (2005) as the metric (I) = 0.248), and specified a rejection threshold (e) of 0.05.
Parameters were estintated with Markov chains that were run fur 1.2 )< 10 steps with the first 0.2 X 10 steps being discarded as hum-ut and a thinning interval of 100 steps-...he resulting 10,000 samples for each pi1mateter were taken as an approximation of their unknown posterior distributions. Tile joint posterior distribution of Jand 7 was smoothed, using the kernel smoothing functions available iii R. Convergence was assessed through three independent MCMC runs b y analyzing similarities between the resulting approximate posterior distributions and using effective sample size (ESS) estimates calculated using the (X)I)A vet. 0.1 3-2 package in R.
To understand the ebiects of more complicated ck'mographic scenarios oil abilities to detect loci under selection, we also analyzed two bottleneck models, where we set the time of the bottleneck to occur at 10,000 (HIM_I 0; T = 0.001) or 100.000 (RIM_100: T = 0.015) years ago with bottleneck sizes that were 1% of the current population Si/c. The duration oft fie bottleneck was set to 0.005 coalescent time units, and the estimate of(-) upon which the simulations were conditioned was adjusted so that the average simulated value of 8,. per locus was equtal to the observed value for each of the 18 loci used to fit the model. Model fit was assessed by simulating 10,000 sets of 18 loci fur which we calculated the average and standard deviation of Tajinia's D. We used these simulated sets of data to differentiate among models (ittstatmtaneotis growth or the two bottleneck models), using rcjectioit sampling (e -1)05 for both I) and the standard deviation of D) and the relationship between acceptance rates and Raves factors (1W = P(.S'I HIM_i) /P( Sj 1GM), where P(SI Model) is given by the acceptance rate and represents the probability of the observed statistics given the otodel) The observed values of average 1) and the standard deviation of I) suere -0.248 and 0.837, respectivel y (KRu los SKY and Ni; .sct: 2005) . Following .1 i:t• ' FRI:VS (1998) . we considered values >10 for the BF as "substantial" evidence for a given model (1 Ross-ImsstsRA c/of. 2009 ). This scheme conditions all comparisons oil estiiuites of T and J from the instantaneocts growth model (i.e., these were not estimated again given added demographic elects (e.( r .. 
bottlenecks).
Nucleotide diversity and neutrality tests: Several estimators Of 0 = 4.'s, ii, where .\. is the effective population size and u is the mutation rate, were used to assess the miiaguitttde of nucleotide divei-sitv across candidate genes. A likelihood-ratio test was performed subsequentl y to test the null hypothesis that e is constant across loci (HUDSON 1991) . The number of haplotvpes (Ii) and haplotvpic divet-sit, Y (H l ) were calculated for comparison with diversity estimators based oil site frequency spectrum. Pairwise divergence (/)) for cacti candidate gene was calculated by compatlttg the sequences of coastal Douglas fir to a single sequence front Douglasfir. We assumed for all calculations that our data conforttied to the infinite-sites model. Sites violating these assuttiptiomis, or those with missing data, were igml ored.
A suite ofsttnintarv statistics was umsent to detect departures of the site fiequtemics Spectrum from tietittal expectations witlitti each candidate gene. The sigmmilicancc of each statistic was determined en 1(1cm three different nutli models, using 10,000 coalescent Simulations coim di t ional on the observed alime of 0,.. When sitimimlating data tinnIer the demographic models, we adjusted the value of (') so that the median salute of the simulated 8, was equal to the observed data. This was done to account for the fact that 0, is onl y an unbiased estimator of (') tinder genetic drift. The positive false discovery rate (FDR) mnetltod was used to correct for multiple testing (Sroiuv 2003) . We chose to loctts on positive selection. because many of the tests we employed are most powerful in differentiating positive from background selection (ZuNu ci al. 2006 (ZuNu ci al. . 2007a . We emplo yed the DI 111W test to search further for departures front neutrality. This test utses the combination of Lujituta's 1). Fay and Wu's normalized ii, and the Ewetts-Wat tet-son test of neutralit y to detect positive selection. The rejection region for this test was determined through 50.000 coalescent si mulatiot us conditional on the observed abute of 0.,,. We used a nominal threshold of P -0.0005 in the calcutlath ui of this regiomi for cacti locums to ad-count fur the fact that we are performing 115 independent tests.
Finally, we tmsed polvtnorphistim-divu'rgence-based tests to search for candidate genes with reduced bevels of polvtumorphismn relative to divergence. A maximum-likelihood iittplememitatioti of the l-Iumdson-Kteitman-Aguade (HKA) test was carried outtwjtht MI.HKAvec 2.0 (WRmuHIamid Ctt,kRLF.swoRTlt 21)04). We implemented a likelihood-ratio test by -hoosmttg ratmdomiilv 20 candidate genes exhibiting neutral site frequency Spectra and 3 candidate genes exhibiting tedtmced levels of polymorphism relative to divergence. These 3 genes were chosen because tIICV had m educed levels of pols tmuorphism relative to divergence (0.,,//), <_ 0.15). The likelihood fittiction was evaluated and parameters were estimated under both models, imsitig MCMC with 1.0 X 101 steps. Statistical sigiuticance was nletemnuitmenl b y comparing twice the differetice between the log-likelihood scores to a X 2 -disttihtttioti vitbt 3 (If., where iii model 1 it was assumed that all 23 loci were neumtral and in ritttdel 2 it was asstmtiied that the 3 focal genes were mionneumutal. Ihiree independent MCMC simumlatiomus were umseni to check 11w convergence of the likelihood score and parameter estimates.
We also computed the ratio (if ttotisvnotivtiioums (K,) to synonymous (K,) divergence for each gene using DnaSP and A. j. Eckert et al. r k.
correlated the K,/K, ratio to the polymorphism/divergence ratio using simple linear regression in R. This ratio is the average of each pairwise estimate of A/K, of the coastal Douglas fir samples to the single higcone Douglas fir. We used bootstrapping (a = 10,000 replicates) across samples to construct 95 and 99% confidence intervals for our measure of' &/K,.
Patterns of nucleotide diversity and divergence: A
total of 59,173 bp of aligned sequence data, of which 932 bp had missing, ambiguous, or mdcl data, were generated through the partial resecuencing of 121 candidate genes (GetiBatik accession nos. EU864545-EU867209). The average length of these gene fragments was 489 bp (± 204 bp). These genes are distributed throughout the geisoinc of coastal Douglas fir ( Figure  SI ) , wit.h 64 of the 77 segregating SNPs being placed nit the existing linkage map. These 64 SNPs represent 12 candidate genes, 36 from this study and 6 from KRui'ovsKv and NrALF: (2005) . Sequence data were obtained for 21 of the 24 samples per gene on average. Of the 121 candidate genes, 115 were polymorphic, yielding a total of 933 SNPs. The number of polymorphisms varied greatly across genes with an average of 8 SNPs ous (range: 0-29). The majority of SNPs were silent a = 732), with 478 of those being located in noncoding legions. The remaining 201 SNPs were rionsynonyinous, with an average of 2 nonsynonyrnous SNPs per gene (range: 0-12). The average SNP density ranged finns a maximum of 1 SNP per 43 bp for silent sites to a ininimuni off SNP per 112 bp for nonsynonymous sites.
Average estimates of nucleotide diversity were on the oider of 4.0 X 10 1 per site, with silent sites having the greatest (Ow. = 0.00777, 8.. = 0.00756) and nonsynon-IISOUS sites the smallest ( O w = 0.00214, 0 = 0.00200) average estimates of diversity ( Figure 1 , Table 1 and hirbie S5). Diversity at synonymous (0) and silent (O.) sites was approximately fouribld greater than at nonsviionmous sites (0) with most genes exhibiting a 0/0. ratio less than one (ii = 77). Six genes, however, had 0,, ,/0,, ratios greater than one, with values ranging front 1.13 to 3.09 (Table S2) . Nucleotide diversity was also heterogeneous across candidate genes. A likelihood-ratio test indicated that 0 significantly varied across genes when considering all sites ( = 156.59, cli. = 114, P= 0.005), with the same iestrlt occurring for different categories of sites (silent, 189.11, d.f . 111, P< 0.001; nonsynon ymous, x = 95.67, (l.f. = 71, P = 0.027). In general, ON. %, was larger than 0, illustrating all of rare SNP alleles relative to expectations under neutrality.
All candidate genes exhibited an excess of divergence relative to diversity, with the average divergence estimate approximately twofold greater than the average diversity esti nate ( Figure 1 . Table 1 , and magnitudes of divergence also differed by category of sites. Divergence at synonymous (K,) and silent (K11) sites was greater than at nonsvnon ymous (A) sites, with 76 genes exhibiting a Ku/K, ratio less than one or zero. However, 18 genes had a /K ratio that was greater than one, with values ranging from 1.01 to 14.48. Two of these 18 genes had bootstrap confidence intervals excluding one (Table I) . The remaining 27 genes had undefined values for K1/K,.
Patterns of intra-and intergenic linkage disequilibrium:
The iIutnl)er of haplotypes at each polymorphic locus varied from 2 (H11 = 0.087) to 20 (H(1 = 0.991), with an average of 5 (J-= 0.585) per locus. The estimated minimum iiuiiiber of reconll)ination events (R 1 ) was positivel y correlated with the number of haplotypes and the number of segregating sites (Kendall's T > 0.409), whereas divergence for all, Silent, synonymous, and nonsynonvmous sites was tincorrelated with Ry1 (cf. HuisoN and KAPLAN 1985) .
Nucleotide diversity at synonymous and nonsynonymous sites was also uncorrelated with R5.
The relationship of the squared allelic correlation coefficient (12) with physical distance illustrated that LD decayed 50% over 1100 bp, wiih n dropping to <0.25 by 900 bp (Figure 2A ). Using Fisher's exact tests, the value of 12 for 866 of the 2837 intragenic site pairs remained significant after a Bonferroni correction. Significant mntergenic LD was also apparent for candidate genes that were located proximally on linkage groups. For example, linkage group 17 has two candidate genes whose pol ymorphisms are almost in complete LI) despite being -30 cM apart, while genes farther apart show little Ii) ( Figure 2B . Values iii boldface type represent totals for the number of segregating sites (5) and averages For measures of diversity (O 0) and divergence (D) .Num)ers in parentheses are averages ±-one standard deviation for S and standard deviations for 0. 0, and t). Estimates of diversit y and divergence are scaled to length of the aligned data, ignoring sites with missing data or insertion-deletion polvinorplusius (indels) Historical demography: The 1GM yielded welldefined approximate posterior probabilit y distributions for the parameters of interest. Replicated rutis of the MCMC sampler converged to similar posterior probability distributions, as well as to roughly similar point estimates of the parameters (Fi(ure S2, Table S7 ).
Parameter estimates for this model are consistent with population growth producing a modest increase in effective population size (f = 0.60-0.73), beginning -0.039-0.045 coalescent time units ago. These translate into minimum age estimates for the onset of growth of '270,000-310,000 years ago if we assume a mutation rate on the order of 1.0 X 10 mutations/bp/year (WII,IXARD et al. 2006 ), a generation time of 50 years, and a genomewide estimate for E) of 5.92.
We also fit the data to two extreme bottleneck models, where the effective population size during the bottleneck was 5% of the current size ( Figure 3 ). AU other parameters were set to the mean values across the MCMC replications (Table S7 ). When this event was set to occur at 10,000 years ago, the Raves factor with respect to the instantaneous growth model was 0.15. When the bottleneck, however, was set to be 100,000 years ago, the Bayes factor was 2.5. Following Jm.a.FREYs (1998), the 1GM fits the data substantiall y better than the BIM-10 (BF = 6.67, i.e., 1/0.15), but the 1GM and BIM._lO() models are not. clifftrentiated substantially by the data (BF = 2.50). We foctts subsequentl y on the two best models for the purpose of neutrality testing. Neutrality tests: Six candidate genes exhibited clear patterns of polymorphism and divergence consistent with natural selection. The results from univariate tests are given in Table S8 and Table S9 , as well as P-values under nitli models corresponding to Wright-Fisher mating, the instantaneous growth model, and the extreme bottleneck model set to occur at 100,00() vears ago. On average, average, the sunsmnarv statistics reflected the excess of low-frequency SNP alleles (I) = -0.142) and the slight excess of high-frequency (Fav and Wit's H = -0.106) derived SNP alleles.
A compound test based on I), H, and the Ewens-Watterson haplotvpe test (DIIEW) identified four genes as having patterns of diversity consistent with selective selective sweeps (Table 2, Figure S3 ). Products from all Four genes function as structural components of the plasma membrane or provide protection against temperaturedependent denaturation of proteins. Inclusion of(lemographic models (l(;I\1 and BIM -)00) into the simulations caused one of these loci (CN6345 17.1) to become nonsignificant.
Three genes exhibited it significant excess of divergence relative to diversity, using a maximum-likelihood implementation of the 1-IKA test (x 12.60, (Ii. 3, P = 0.006). These excesses ranged from a two-to threefold teductiort in diversity relative to divergence (Table Si 0, Figure S3 ) , which was also apparent across different categories of sites ( Figure S4 ). All three loci function in generalized stress responses at the levels of protein folding and transcriptional regulation, with locus Pm_CL9OSContigl also being significant for the DHEW test. A weak, yet statisticall y significant, relationship also existed between Ka /K. and 0/l) (Fi91 = 4.79, P = 0.031, , = 0.05). The driver behind this result was three loci with extreme values of K 1 /K. (i.e., >5, c[ lable 1), all of which had 01D 5 < 0. 15 ( Table 2) . Removal of these three loci changed the relationship to be nonsignificant.
Several additional genes exhibited patterns of polvmorphism consistent with balancing or diversifying selection, depending itpoim the null model and summary statistic that was used (Table S8 and Table S9 ). None of these were significant using the DHEW test. For three of these five genes, a significant and positive relationship existed between geographical distance and pairwise D, among populations ( Figure S5 ). This pattern is suggestive of diversifying selection along environmental gradients, especially given that only five candidate genes had a significant value of Mantel's r and three of those five had positive values of!) that were nominally significant. Two of these genes remained significant at the FDR threshold of Q = 0.10 for Tajima's test when an extreme bottleneck was included as part of the null model. These loci, CN6369() 1.1 and Pm CLI 400Contigl, encode proteins that are involved with abiotic stress response and cell wall architecture, respectively. Ftt;URI: 2.-Patterns of intra-and interlocirs linkage ilisequilibrium (ID) for coastal Douglas lui. (A) Intragenic patterns of Li) using univ parsimony informative sites. The fitted hues are the expectation of r (plus a 95% confidence interval for C). using the nonlinear least squares estimate of C = where A. is the effective population sic and us the recombination rate. The thick line is that given for ihe deca y of LD in it previous study of coastal Douglas fir (KRurovsKv and N1:.At,F; . (B) Patterns of intergenic LD along linkage group 17. Solid lines delineate comparisons within and among candidate genes, with letters indicating placement of the candidate genes within the matrix.
DISCUSS ION
Nucleotide diversity and linkage disequilibrium:
Nucleotide diversity in coastal Douglas fir is similar to, but slightly higher than, that observed in other conifer Species (S,.\vol,AINEN and PYHAJARVI 2007) . The average niucleotide diversities for all, silent, and nonsynonymous sites were similar to those reported previously (KIurovsKY and NEALE 2005) . Magnitudes of intragernc 1,1) were moderate as compared to those reported for conifers. Our estimate of rccombiiauon (p/e) = 0.86) was similar to that reported in loblollv pine (p/@ = 0.29; BROWN ci (i!. 2004), but almost an order of magnitude less than that reported in Norway spruce (p/( = 1.23-4.05; H1:uI:Rrz ci al. 2006 ) and the central populations of Scots pine (p/@ = 3.80-5. 80: PYHAJARvI ci al. 2007 ).
Interlocus LD was higher than expected on the basis of results from loblollv pine and the previous sttrcly in coastal Douglas fir (BROWN ci (i!. 2004; KRUTOVSKV and NF:AI.F: 2005) . While genomic variation in recombination rates has been documented across plants (GAUT ci al. 2007) , which could reflect repetitive regions of the genome where recombination is suppressed, several additional processes such as natural selection, mutation rate variation, population structure, and extreme bottlenecks can also account for these patterns. This is important given that interlocus 1.1) has dramatic effects on the amoltitt and pattern of genetic diversity and population differentiation, as well as on the response to and efficacy of natural selection, across the genonic of an organism (LF. CORRi-; and K1IrtER 2003).
Patterns of selection:
Most genes exhibited an excess of nucleotide diversity at synon ymous relative to nonsynon ymous sites, suggesting the widespread occurrence of purifying selection in coastal Douglas fit (f PAI.1I; ci al. 2009). Values of Tajima's D across different categories of sites were consistent with this pattern as well ( Figure S6 ). These patterns have been noted extensively in forest trees and have driven the hypothesis that detectable patterns of positive selection in conifers are rat-c. This hy1)othesis has been confirmed in a recent examination of genomewide patterns of population differentiation in white spruce (NAMROtJD el al. 2008 ; bun see EVENo ci (it. 2008). Further examination using phylogenetic approaches, however, has detected patterns consistent with directional selection (PAui4 et al. 2008 (PAui4 et al. , 2009 ), suggesting that consideration of relevant timescales is important to the search for selection.
We concur with this hypothesis showing that -3% of the genes exhibited patterns consistent with positive selection. Our estimate is likel y to be a lower bound due to low statistical power and the conservative asstuflptions that we made, as well as to the fact that causal variants may exhibit patterns of polymorphism that are indistinguishable from neutral variants (Ituc strictl y to the quantitative genetic mechanisms underl ying the trait (Li, : CORRF; antI Kiu:M1; R 2003) . Also of consideranon are other models of selective sweeps incorporating selection on a standing crop of neutral variants (f IN NAN and Kim 2004) . In those models, linked neutral variants are less likelyto show the traditional signs of selective sweeps. Contrary to expectations based on patterns of low levels of intragenic 1.1), the strongest signals came from those genes where patterns were consistent with selective sweeps. The vast majorit y of candidate genes showed little evidence of elevated levels of •)flI 1 4Nr 0.00376 95% Positive Selection at Cold-Hardiness-Related Candidate Genes It is likely that these patterns represent relatively recent and single, not recurrent, selective sweep events. A genomewide phenomenon of recurrent selective sweeps would produce average values of D and H that were negative and positive, respectively (PRZEW0RsKI 2002) . Otir genes, however, are not random genomic samples, and 42 of the 121 candidate genes exhibit this predicted pattern, producing average values of I) = 0.83 and H = 0.55. A conclusion to rule out all occurrences of recurrent sweep models (C;ii.t.i:si'ii'; 2001) within conifer genomes, therefore, is premature, especially given our ignorance about large-scale genornic patterns of LD, the spatial distribution of genes across chromosomes, and the historical demography of these lineages. cages.
The simplicity of our demographic models ma y not account for all of the confounding effects of demography oil for selection. It also is possible that we have missed evidence supportive of other demographic models due to our limited sampling with respect to the range of coastal Douglas fir, Expansion Ironi bottlenecks could produce patterns consistent with signatures of single and recurrent selective sweeps, depending on the timing and severity of the bottleneck. This is the most common form of demographic model fitted to European forest trees (HF;UF.Rlz el al. 2006; PVHAJARVt ci of. 2007). The severity of the bottleneck would have to be extreme to produce ge nomewicle patterns mirroring single selective sweeps. Incorporation of an extreme bottleneck (99% reduction of N) occurring 100,000 years ago into the null model caused one of the four genes significant previously in the 1)1-fEW test to become nonsignificant. It remains significant, however, at a nominal threshold of P = 0.001.
Paleobotanical and geological evidence indicate that Pleistocene glaciation in North America differed dramatically from that in Europe, making an extreme bottleneck model unlikely for coastal Douglas fir. The spatial extent of continental glaciers was smaller and vegetation was not compressed to the same degree, especially oil the west coast (GRAHAM 1999) . The most parsimonious demographic model for coastal Douglas fir is one of Population expansion. Inclusion of' a bottleneck following the instantaneous expansion, however, did provide a marginally better fit to the data (Figure 3) . The data used to test the demographic models did not have outgroup information, and further work, therefore, should examine rigorously a broad range of demographic models (c/S INGVARSSON 2008) .
Putative targets of selection: The most significant departures from neutrality came from genes that encoded proteins that are structural components oforassociated with cellular membranes or those that function as or regulate chaperones. Locus Pm_CL908Contig1 con-on J. l-. k-i I II (//. C\Ro et al. 2007 ). The Arahidopsis homolog of locus ES420171.I is a rnultispanning G-protein coupled receptor that stabilizes the plasma membrane ill response to freezing temperatures (BRETON et al. 2003) . Both CN634517.1 and Pm_CLGlCoritigI have homologs whose primary functions are to act as or in the regulation of chaperones (ROMANO c/ oh. 2004) . Locus Pm_CL922Contigl encodes a thattmatin-like protein, whose homolog in Arabidopsis has gene expression induced by fungal infection (Hu and Rrnuv 1997) . While the link between cold hardiness and disease resistance is speculative, it is tempting to correlate overall health with the abilit y to grow and tolerate cold efficiently. Several of these genes are also responsive to abscisic acid (ABA). Controversy has .stirotttided the role of ABA during cold acclimation in Arahidopsis, however, due to its general effect on plant growth in response to stress (GII.M0UR and Ti uris-st-iow 1991). Limitations and implications: There are several limitations to our analyses. We used a single sequence from a recently diverged outgroup so that inisspeciflcation of ancestral states is possible. This would reduce greatly the power of the HKA test employed here and significantly affect estimation of H (ef BAUDRY and l)E p AtJt.Is 2003).
This alsojttstifies our avoidance of Mcl)onald-Kreitmantype analyses. Background selection could have produced signatures of selective sweeps, but not with respect to H (HUDSON and KAI'I.AN 1995) . Finally, we did not incorporate effects of population structure into our hy pothesis testing. The effects of undetected structure on inference of selection from summary statistics are tied closely to sampling design and the strength of stabstnicttire (PRzF:woRsKt 2002; SrAr)t:R ci oh. 2009), and thus conclusions regarding the conservative or liberal nature of our estimates are premature.
Selective sweeps, while not likely the dominant type of selection across the genome of coastal Douglas fir, are nevertheless important. Here, we have identified several genes whose patterns of diversity and divergence are inconsistent with the standard neutral model, as well as simple demographic scenarios involving instantaneous growth and bottlenecks. Depending upon demographic assumptions, we have identified three to eight such loci. These genes are prime targets for further association genetic ((f EcKI'wr ci oh. 2009h) and functional studies, thus beginning to bring molecular population and quantitative genetic approaches full circle with respect to the dissection of complex traits.
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